Wakefield Auctions Greytown
Located at new premises - 68 Main Street, Greytown (behind the Art Market)
th
Saturday 29 February 2020, 10am start
No.

Description of Lot

No.

Description of Lot

1
2
3
4

Quantity of vintage tools
A large selection of Judge Dredd comics
Bicycle pannier bags and a box of new bike parts
A box of peaked hats from around Australia and New
Zealand mainly Fire Service
A selection of children’s books
Books about Wairarapa including buildings
Books on automotive and electrical engineering
Boxed designer dinner service ex estate
Carpenters roller on stand
Estate Box lot of framed works
Estate boxes x 2 ex electricians workshop
Estate boxes x 2 ex electricians workshop
Estate boxes x 2 ex electricians workshop
Estate boxes x 2 ex electricians workshop
Estate box lots including books building materials & toys x3
The Face magazine 1980s publication 3 large boxes some
controversial issues
Estate Box lot of vintage gardening and Motoring
magazines
Two boxes of estate items including silver plated items and
others
Estate boxes of fancy glassware dating from the 50s and
60s x2
Estate Box lot of vintage Dunlop tyre ashtray and carnival
glass plus others
Boxed set of bathroom taps and security lock
Large quantity of vintage children’s books
2 Box lots of vinyl records
One new designer ironing board
Retro Harry Linker print plus copper engraved picture
Estate Box lot of China including yellow and white and
yellow Cornish ware
Box of 19th century dinner service ex estate
Estate Box lot of Noritake dinner service
Box lot of mid-century colourful cups saucers plates and
assorted
Box of vintage serving plates
Estate Box lot of antique Burleigh ware dinner service
Estate box of crystal wine glasses etc
Box of vintage and antique china
2 large boxes of books
2 large boxes of books
2 large boxes of books mainly gardening
Set of 4 red country Chapel chairs
Early 20th century oak extension table on square legs
A selection of antique railway or Schoolhouse clocks in
need of restoration many new parts
KZ2 America’s Cup Steinlager challenge print plus 3 other
prints

41

4 boxes of video equipment and editing gear + CD making
equipment
3 lots of video editing gear
2 camera tripods
Vintage stereo cassette players x4
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43
44
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78
79
80
81

Two digital satellite receivers + modern turntable and
assorted video gear
Estate Box lot of books including Chronicles News of the
Past
Vintage cane picnic basket
Vintage style hanging drying rack
Suitcase of assorted vintage jigsaw puzzles
Estate Box lots x2 of antique and vintage porcelain
Box of vintage linen and tablecloths
Grey painted 4 shelf bookcase
Household appliances electric jug toaster and bread bin
A digital moving screen
Vintage large porcelain wash bowl
1970s teak dresser plus 2 drawer unit
Assortment of LPS
Retro Teak dresser with 2 glass door, sliding doors below
Wooden foldaway artist’s easel
Modern designer anglepoise lamp
Mahogany wine table on tripod base
Rei Hamon numbered print
1970s teak two-door cupboard + 2 drawer unit
Modern white leather 3 piece lounge suite
Estate items rustic egg box aluminium cased BBQ set and
small decorative sewing machine
Modern designed coffee table
Modern 6 seater dining room suite
5 framed Delft tiles with Dutch scenes
A selection of small pictures
A pair of Sylvia Henson water colours Seascapes
Modern glass oblong coffee two tier table
Designer French upholstered side chair
Fortnum and Masons picnic basket
A modern designed side chair
An attractive black leather and wicker Conservatory chair
A modern polished steel standard lamp
Teak coffee table with 4 bevelled glass panels on cabriole
legs
Modern polished metal 5 Tulip light standard lamp
Antique Chinese framed print plus 3 framed wall hangings
12 Louvre panels to be sold per each
4 framed works including signed watercolours
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3 framed works including oil on board
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83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92

A modern two piece quality red leather corner couch
A rustic tin frame round mirror
Oil on board wild lupins signed Evelyn McCutcheon
Pair of gilt framed paintings
3 rimu bar stools
A pair of bedside lights
Retro will on board Gypsies in Forest
Pair of bedside lights polished Chrome
Pair of matching bedside cabinets with drawers
Modern sideboard suitable for large TV screen

127
128
129
130
131

93

Gilt wood framed mirror with bevelled glass

94
95
96
97
98
99
100
101
102
103

Rita Angus numbered Seascape
Emily Cumming Harris numbered Botanical print Rangiora
Series of 4 gilt frame period prints
Metal 3 branch table candelabra
Single drawer hallway side table
A modern laundry box
A conch shell
Decorative bulls horns wall mounted
Italian gilt framed Oval mirror
Two tier oak coffee tables on turned legs

136
137
138
139
140
141
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143
144
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146

104

Oak cylinder top 2 door bureau

105

Vintage Cast Iron bed double with base and mattress

106

Unusual oak cased vintage treadle sewing machine

107
108
109
110

Vintage metal milk can
Rover rotocut lawn mower ex local estate
Cherub bird bath on stand
Pair of garden statues and a concrete frog x3

111
112
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Garden statue boy holding tray
Kwila outside table and 2 chairs
Pair of vintage cane back chairs
Antique chairs in need of restoration x6
Pair of French bergere chairs in need of some restoration
1930s free-standing ultimate radio
Sliding glass fronted door 4 tier bookcase
A pair of gilt framed 1920s Sepia coloured prints
Antique convex glass giltwood frame hand coloured photo
of child
Oval picture of hand coloured photo plus oak framed photo

148
147
149
150
151
152
153
154
155
156
157
158

Light oak 5 drawer chest with original chrome handles
6 drawer chest metal handles ex local estate
Art deco chest of 5 drawers ex local estate
Early 20th century oak sideboard built-in 16th century style
Unusual art deco oak sideboard matching lot 126 dining
room suite
1930’s art deco grandfather clock
Oils on board x2 Still Life signed
Signed picture of Shantytown + 2 framed Still Lifes
3 framed pictures Mitre Peak Southland Stockman scene
plus 1 other
Antique oak 3 tier stand with reeded divisional columns
Early Sony PlayStation
Vintage Sony reel to reel tape recorder
Philips reel to reel tape recorder
Early Philips reel-to-reel cased tape recorder
Philips stereo cassette player
Hitachi cassette stereo tape deck
Vintage digital multimeter still in original box
Vintage OHM metre
1970s orange plastic clock
Pocket size vintage electronic calculator in original box with
original price still attached
Tandberg tape recorder
Vintage Thorn portable TV
Collaro tape recorder
Vintage Polaroid camera with original box
Mounted antlers x 3
Mounted Antlers 13 points
Orange anglepoise lamp
Bernina sewing machine
Oak cutlery box and contents
Selection of white vases including one Radfords and a jug
Modern Westinghouse fridge freezer very little use
Vernon Ward Still Life print Glazed
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Vernon Ward Still Life print white frame
Oak china cabinet ex Carterton estate
Spanish Men of War sailing ship ornament
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167

Metal foldaway designer stools with leather and canvas seat
Modern 8 drawer Scotch chest
Milners patented fire-resistant antique metal safe with keys
Shelf of assorted cigarette and tobacco tins
Shelf of assorted toys some boxed
Shelf of assorted toys including Matchbox Coca Cola and
other well-known brands
A pair of vintage binoculars and case
Box Brownie in leather case and a pair of binoculars

120
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123
124
125
126

Chrome and green vinyl 1950s dining room chairs x4
A pair of art deco mirrors
1930s pocket mirrored wall vase + comport with glass liner
and oak Octagonal vase + liner
Anglepoise lamp plus grey vintage telephone
Oak art deco tea trolley
Oak art deco 4 seater dining room suite
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170

Box Brownie and Agfa super silhouette camera in original
case
Vintage tape measures 1 with original box
Four vintage wood planes
Antique wooden fishing reel
Estate lot shelf of assorted China and ornaments
Estate lot shelf of assorted China and ornaments
Estate shelf lot of Glass vases etc
Estate shelf lot of Glass vases etc
4 assorted 1930’s clocks
Estate lot of silver and glass drinking goblets plus candle
holder off the passenger liner Oriana
Statue of lady on horseback with plaque saying G Armani
Estate shelf lot including decorative table lamp Silver Plate
bowls and carved horn ornaments
Shelf lot of ornaments and other items
Shelf lot of fine china cups saucers and plates
Shelf lot of fine china cups saucers and plates
Shelf lot of fine china cups saucers and plates
6 person tea service plus extras
Shelf lot of assorted vintage items including manicure set
and miniature prints plus other items
WW2 gas mask
Coleman lantern
2 emergency hurricane lamps
Vintage New Plymouth soda syphon
A pair of bellows
Hammered pewter tea and coffee service on matching tray
Brass shell case and a pair of matching candlesticks x3
Wooden carved dragon
Pottery potato crock trickle Glazed
Sharp Brother’s New Zealand crock plus 1 other
Antique mantel clock with faux marble columns
19th century blue and white delft plates 1 blue and white
serving dish
5 pieces of Cottage ware
Royal Doulton series ware plates x2 the Artful Dodger + 1
other
Royal Doulton series ware plates Castle scene and 1 other
2 Royal Doulton series ware plates rustic England and
Dickens ware plate
2 Royal Doulton series ware plates Shakespeare and
Cardinal Wolseley
2 Royal Doulton series ware plates koala bear Australia
and Sir Walter Raleigh Plymouth
2 Royal Doulton series plates castle scene and dog plate
Cased set of collectors spoons
Retro 4 person coffee set including pot and sugar bowl
Vintage Swinnertons 6 person set

210

3 wall plates Royal Worcester, Royal Crown Derby and
Royal Albert
A selection of vintage Silver Plate on tray x7 pieces
Antique blue and white Willow pattern large ashet
Antique blue and white Willow pattern ashet
Wedgwood 19th century plates Chinese pattern x6
A pair of matched Chinese vases AF with bird decoration
Antique Imari plate + 2 19th century cups saucers Chinese
decoration
A pair of Chinese gentleman figurines
A pair of matching antique Imari wall plates
A pair of bronze twin handled floral decorated Japanese
vases
3 pieces of carnival glass
1970s pottery coffee set with extra jug
Antique large cheese dish with modified top
An orange parasol
Antique Afghanistan hand knotted runner red and blue
tonings dimensions are 285 cm long by 95 cm wide
Vintage American glass lemonade set
Pair of large green bubble glass vases
Denby casserole dish with four lidded ramekins
Denby casserole dish with 4 lidded ramekins
Denby twin handled casserole dish with 6 lidded ramekins
Denby 6 person coffee setting mugs coffee pot and milk jug
Denby 6 person tea service cups saucers teapot sugar bowl
milk jug
Denby gravy boat butter dish serving dish 3 plates egg
cups
Denby 7 pieces of assorted
Danish studio designed glass vase
Royal Doulton Bridal figurine with original box
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Denby 6 egg cups plus salt pepper and mustard tray
Clarice Cliff water lily vase
19 pieces of Victoria brilliant green tea service
Denby 2 serving dishes + lidded butter dish
Glass paperweights x2
Glass paperweights x2
Glass paperweights x2
Denby teapot milk jug and coffee pot 3 pieces
Denby lidded butter dish salt pepper mustard and tray
Poole 34 pieces including cups saucers dinner plates and
bowls
Modern black scalloped edge glass vase
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Brentleigh ware studio pottery vase
2 decorative glass vases – one black and one clear
Gaudy Welch teapot milk jug and sugar bowl
Gaudy Welch 6 tea cups and saucers
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249
250

Gaudy Welch 6 cups saucers and plates
Retro Carlton Ware coffee service 6 person setting
including coffee pot milk jug sugar bowl and cups and
saucers
Retro 4 person coffee service made by Pure Back England
Boxed scientific instruments
Sabre hunting knife
USA designed hunting knife
Vintage AA badge
Vintage AA badge
3 vintage lighters plus old snapshot tin
Vintage cased drawing set plus plumb weight
Set of three antique brass measuring weights
Ivory needle holder and cigarette holder + wooden wax
container in shape of Beehive and wooden needle holder
4 pieces of treen string holder egg cups
Antique Thai press and clothes brush
Vintage record postcard and bone handled manicure set
A selection of vintage memorabilia trinkets including
brooches badges buttons match striker etc
A selection of vintage brooches pendants marcasite and
other items
A selection of antique teapot dogs
Antique Chinese figure plus 2 miniature Toby jugs & whimsy
Boxed Cameo brooch and pendant
Antique child’s teething ring with sterling silver rattle and
vintage doll sugar bowl cover
Tray of assorted including two Cameo brooches earrings
bracelet and brooches
A selection of antique teapot dolls
Antique teapot doll and cosy
Wade studio pottery jug and Devon potteries teapot
Royal Bayreuth vase with 3 pieces of green Mary Gregory
type glass
Wedgwood 5 pieces commemorating the Pope's visit to
London in 1982
Pair of antique segmented wall plates
Antique floral plates including two comports and 4 plates
Antique fancy wall plates x4
Wedgewood horse
Beswick Flying Duck
Flying ducks graduated x3
Beswick flying seagulls x3 one AF
A selection of boxed teaspoons sugar tongs cake forks etc
A selection of memorabilia from the New Zealand World
Cup soccer team in Spain 1982
Vintage Male grooming kit including clothes brushes
manicure stud boxes and other items
A selection of vintage items including sterling silver top
clothes brush 1 other clothes brush tapestry handbag and
artworks
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Triang Minic Toys double decker London bus tin plate
Technofix tinplate trick motor cycle made in US zone
Germany with original box
Sterling silver antique handled knives x24 plus 2 sterling
silver handled carving knives and 2 serving forks
Antique nursing chair with original coverings
Sunburst retro style digital clock
American washboard made by the national washboard
company Memphis and Chicago
Antique mahogany brass corner Bound storage box
Edwardian dressing table on turned leg with jewellery
drawers and mirror
2 round side tables mahogany on tripod bases
Mahogany 2 door display cabinet with adjustable shelves
Ornate Edwardian oak barometer with intricate carving
Victorian foldaway dining tray on turned base
Edwardian armchair recently reupholstered in modern fabric
Vintage household clothes Mangle made by the American
wringer company New York
Dixie Belle ice cream freezer maker made in Richmond
Virginia
Antique balloon back side chair
A 19th century Chippendale style chair with tapestry seat
Vintage industrial workshop lamp on adjustable stand and 4
wheeled base
George III 2 drawer dresser base with gun barrel supports
and removable 3 tier plate rack
A pair of late 19th century Charles the first style chairs on
barley twist stretcher base
The new ideal vintage butter churn
Coopers dipping powder pine box included with 3 other
items stoneware water bottle plus vintage bedpan
Antique dressing table mirror with reeded columns ex
Masterton estate
Victorian 4 drawer chest with separate 3 colour drawers on
top
19th century three panel front oak coffer
French queen size bed with base and mattress recently
covered in Laura Ashley fabric
Vintage Ewbank carpet sweeper
Victorian faded mahogany Devonport
Victorian walnut top work box on raised base
Antique walking canes x3
Mahogany scalloped Edge coffee table
A pair of antique Marley horses
French art deco marble clock with matching garnitures
A pair of barley twist candlesticks
Antique mahogany 3 mirrored ornate back panels 3 door
base with draws sideboard
Recently upholstered in modern fabric antique armchair with
extra cushion
A pair of silver plated lidded serving dishes
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Antique silver plated meat cover
A Georgian oak side table single drawer on Bobbin twist
supports and stretcher base
A 19th century arm chair recently reupholstered in modern
fabrics
Ornate gilt wood framed mirror
A pair of 19th century Chinese ginger jars converted to table
lamps
French 19th century large bronze by Charles Cumberworth
1811 to 1852 ex Masterton estate
Antique 19th century Mahogany side table
A pair of whippets dogs
Victorian wingback chair recently reupholstered
A Victorian copper bed warmer
Oak carved barometer
Early 19th century oak ornate front corner cabinet
Two-door single drawer corner side cabinet
Art nouveau oak dresser with leadlight doors and ornate
carved base original handles
Antique Oval Mahogany centre table with ornate base
Oak 19th century drop side table on stretcher base
Vintage Italian style standard lamp with modern fabric
shade
Standard family size heavy glass washboard made in
Columbus Ohio
Antique Burr walnut single door cupboard stand ornate inlay
and brass gallery rail on top
Copper bed warmer
Antique stretcher oak base upholstered top stool supported
on barley twist legs
Late 19th century Mahogany mirror back sideboard with
panelled doors and original handles
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